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Abbreviations  
 

4-NQO  4-Nitroquinoline 1-oxide 

BER   Base Excision Repair 

CpG   Cytosine phosphate guanine 

DNA   Deoxyribonucleic Acid 

GG-NER  Global genome Nucleotide Excision Repair 

HAT   Histone Acetyl Transferases 

HDAC   Histone deacetylases 

kDa   Kilo Dalton 

MMS   Methyl Methanesulfonate 

NER   Nucleotide Excision Repair 

RNA   Ribonucleic acid 

S. cerevisiae  Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

S. pombe  Schizosaccharomyces pombe 

SAGA   Spt-Ada-Gcn5-acetyltransferase 

TC-NER  Transcription Coupled Nucleotide Excision Repair 

PCR    Polymerase Chain Reaction 
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Abstract 
 

S. cerevisiae Ada2 and Bre1 has a role in histone post-translational modifications. Deletion of 

these genes causes deficiency in acetylation (Ada2) or ubiquitination (Bre1) of histones. Further, 

mutants lacking these genes or homologous genes showed different phenotypes in human and S. 

cerevisiae while treated with DNA damaging agents 4-NQO and MMS. Bre1 deficient cells 

showed 4-NQO sensitivity in S. cerevisiae and resistance in human cells.  Since it has been 

shown that S. pombe is more close to mammals in chromatin regulation we wanted to examine S. 

pombe response against MMS and 4-NQO. By homologous recombination, genes were deleted 

and mutants were treated with different concentration of both the genotoxins. In accordance with 

a previous study, Ada2Δ showed sensitivity to MMS while Brl1Δ & Brl2Δ grew as wild type. 

Surprisingly, unlike S. cerevisiae, S. pombe showed resistance to 4-NQO and has a phenotype 

similar to the one found in human cells. 
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Introduction 
 

Epigenetics 

 

Epi- means above or out, and genetics is the study of heredity/genes, so the combination of these 

two terms describes the “study of changes which are not inherited by DNA”. The term 

Epigenetics was coined by C. H. Waddington (1905-1975) who defined it as “the branch of 

biology which studies the causal interactions between genes and their products, which bring the 

phenotype into being” (Waddington, 1942). The definition shows that epigenetics deals with the 

changes which are not because of DNA template but its differential reading. In fact, there are 

many epigenetic factors which put the genetic information in an active or inactive (Riggs, 1975) 

(Holliday and Pugh, 1975). To understand the phenomenon of epigenetics, first we need to take a 

look at the structure of DNA and its surrounding.  

DNA is wrapped around proteins called histones. These proteins help 1.6 meter human DNA to 

fit in roughly 6µm diameter nucleus (Alberts et al., 2002) and allow transcription and repression 

of genes without causing damage to it. DNA and histones together make a structure called 

chromatin. A nucleosome is the basic structural unit of chromatin which consists of 

approximately 147 base pair of DNA (Luger et al., 1997) (Kornberg et al., 1999) around an 

octamer of histones (two copies of each of the four core histones H2A, H2B, H3 and H4). There 

are two types of chromatin: 

Euchromatin refers to chromatin which is loosely packed and most of the genes in it are actively 

transcribed. Loose packing allows access of transcription factors and other regulatory proteins to 

genes and facilitates transcription (Turner, 2002). It can be changed into heterochromatin by 

activity of different factors and when gene expressions are not required. Acetylation mainly plays 

a role in transcription activation and makes genes accessible.   

Heterochromatin refers to chromatin which is tightly packed and most of the genes in it remains 

repressed (Grewal et al., 2002). It is opposite to euchromatin as heterochromatin has a condensed 

structure and genes are not accessible to the transcription machinery. The following are two types 

of heterochromatin: 

 

1. Constitutive heterochromatin: This type of heterochromatin remains silence throughout 

the cell life. Usually it contains repetitive sequences and often present in centromere and 

telomere.  

2. Facultative heterochromatin: This type of heterochromatin  can be in condensed form in 

one cell and loose form in another depending upon the cell type.  

 

There are 3 major epigenetic regulatory mechanisms: 

 

1: DNA Methylation 

 

In mammals, nearly all methylation occurs at CpG islands (Bird, 1986, 2002). CpG is a location 

where cytosine occurs next to guanine and CpG stands for cytosine-phosphate-guanine. 

Methylation of CpG islands correlates with transcriptional repression. This modification is 

heritably stable and has a significant role in silencing of repetitive and centromeric sequences, X-
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chromosome inactivation and genomic imprinting. DNA methylation is not present is S. 

cerevisiae or S. Pombe. 

 

2: Non-coding RNA 

 

Non-coding RNA is a molecule which is transcribed but not translated into proteins. They can 

alter genomic expression by binding to mRNA and targeting it for degradation. It also plays a 

role in chromatin organization and modification. They are involved in transposon control and 

centromeric function.  

  

3: Histone Modifications 

 

Histone post-translational modifications play an important role in transcriptional regulation, DNA 

repair, mitosis and chromatin assembly. Two distinct mechanisms of modifications have been 

proposed. The first proposed mechanism states that modification may alter electrostatic charge on 

histone and affect on DNA binding. The second mechanism suggests that modifications cause 

change in binding motifs of proteins.  

Following are the major modifications: 

 

Methylation 

Acetylation 

Phosphorylation 

Ubiquitination 

Sumoylation 

 

Since our work concerns ubiquitination and acetylation, I give details of these two phenomena.  

 

Ubiquitination 

 

Ubiquitination or ubiquitylation is a process of attaching ubiquitin to lysine residues of a protein. 

Ubiquitin is a small protein universally found in eukaryotic cells. It consists of 76 amino acids 

and has a molecular mass of ~8.6 kDa (Finley and Chau, 1991)(Wilkinson, 1988). It is highly 

conserved between human and yeast. Ubiquitin is a regulatory protein and attachment of this to 

other proteins has different affect depending upon the number of ubiquitin molecules attached. 

Mono-ubiquitination often associates with activation of proteins, changing their function, 

localization and degradation by lysosomes (Haglund et al., 2003; Mosesson et al., 2003). Histone 

ubiquitination has a role in transcriptional activation or in some cases repression. Poly-

ubiquitination, on the other hand, is generally associated with protein disintegration by the 

proteasome. Ubiquitination is a post-translational modification and three enzymes play a crucial 

role in it. E1 is ubiquitin-activating enzyme (activates ubiquitin), E2 is ubiquitin conjugating 

enzyme and it transfers ubiquitin to E3 which is a ubiquitin ligase. E3 attaches ubiquitin to 

protein. 
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Acetylation 

 

DNA acetylation refers to addition of an acetyl group to lysine residues of a protein. In histones, 

acetylation usually happens in the protruding N-terminal tails. Acetylation removes positive 

charges thus binding between histones and DNA is loosened and allows active transcription. 

(McGhee et al., 1983) Acetylation is usually associated with activation of transcription while 

deacetylation often leads to transcription repression. Acetylation is catalyzed by Histone Acetyl 

Transferases (HATs) and deacetylation is catalyzed by Histone deacetylases (HDACs). 

 

DNA Damage 

 

DNA is continually damaged by different factors. Spontaneous reactions such as hydrolysis, the 

cell’s own metabolism products such as reactive oxygen and exogenous factors including 

physical factors (radiation) or chemical factors (drugs) are the major reason of DNA damage. 

Different kind of damage triggers different repair pathways. DNA damaging factors can be 

grouped into 2 major types:  

 

1. Endogenous factors include damage caused by products from internal metabolism 

like reactive oxygen and nitrogen species, lipid peroxidation products, endogenous 

alkylating agent, estrogen and cholesterol metabolites and reactive carbonyl 

species. 

 

2. Exogenous factors include damage caused by external sources like radiation and 

chemical agents.  

 

DNA damage and mutations are different as DNA damage refers to structural changes of DNA 

which can cause abnormal function of the molecule. Mutation is a change within DNA 

sequences, and can be a consequence of DNA damage.  

DNA damage occurs as many as 1 million lesions per cell per day (Lodish et al., 2004) but thanks 

to very efficient repair system which helps maintain genomic integrity, most of the lesions are 

repaired without any flaw. DNA damage can lead to aging, cancer and apoptosis. Unlike all other 

biological molecules, DNA cannot be replaced if it gets damaged so it has to rely on repair. 

Examples of DNA damage are: base modifications, strand breaks, and crosslinks. If these do not 

get repaired properly, the consequence may be mutations. These mutations can be the start point 

of cancer if an oncogene gets activated or a tumor suppressor gene gets deactivated. An unstable 

genome is common among all forms of cancer and this shows the relation between genomic 

stability and cancer.  

Genomic stability gets weakened in time-dependent manner, whether it is because of 

accumulation of lesions or weak damage repair system (Grove et al., 1983). A weak repair 

system is prone to leave damages unrepaired and increase in number of mutations leading to a 

higher susceptibility to cancer.   
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After thorough study of literature (Tang et al., 1989) (Thomas et al., 1989) (Wassermann et al., 

1990) (LeDoux et al., 1990) (Jones et al., 1991) it was found that the repair phenomena depends 

on the damaging agent. We used MMS and 4-NQO and they are exogenous agents. We selected 

them as their carcinogenicity have been extensively studied and well documented (Nagao and 

Sugimura, 1976)(Bailleul et al., 1989) (Lundin et al., 2005) and they are frequently used to 

induce DNA damage so here we discuss only these factors in details.  

4-Nitroquinoline-1-oxide (4NQO) is a quinoline derivative and carcinogen (Nagao and Sugimura, 

1976). It causes UV-like DNA damage. To cause damage it undergoes to a potent carcinogen 4-

hydroxyaminoquinoline 1-oxide, which is then acylated and binds to DNA. This binding cause 

production of stable quinoline-purine monoadducts and produces 3 adducts, 2 at guanine (N-2 

and C8) and 1 at adenine (N-6). DNA lesions can be repaired by NER.   

Methyl Methanesulfonate (MMS) is an alkylating agent which modifies guanine to 7-

methylguanine and adenine to 3-methyladenine to cause base mispairing and replication blocks 

(Lundin et al., 2005). 7-methylguanine does not interfere with DNA replication and cause low 

harm as compare to 3-methyladenine which is very toxic. Both of these products formed with 

different proportion after MMS exposure. 7-methylguanine produced 80-90% and 3-

methyladenine 7-10% (Sweet et al., 1981). It could be repaired by base excision repair (BER) and 

DNA alkyltransferases. 

DNA Damage Response and Repair 

DNA damage response (DDR) includes all the processes by which cell recognizes and repairs 

DNA damage. DDR either induce repair of the damage or force cells to die or senescence. It 

induces DNA repair by enabling cell cycle arrest to avoid replication before the lesion is dealt 

with transcription. DDR is very important because genes encode for DNA repair enzymes and 

response factors are often oncogenes or tumor suppressor genes. If there is no response/repair 

then the risk of getting a cancer is greater. Defects of DNA repair factors are involved in most of 

the hereditary cancers.  

The DNA repair system responds according to the lesion severity and type of damage. The 

stability of genome can be threatened if the repair system is compromised. Accumulation of 

damage can cause malfunction and aging. DNA repair enzymes can also get damage leading to 

compromising repair and repair system fails to recognize the damage.  Further, DNA repair 

system also gets weakened in time-dependent manner (Grove et al., 1983). 

 

DNA Repair types 

 

The DNA lesions caused by the damaging agents we worked with can be repaired by Base 

excision repair and Nucleotide excision repair.  

 

Base excision repair (BER):  

Base excision repair is a repair mechanism which removes small lesions caused by alkylation or 

deamination. In this mechanism, a DNA glycosylase recognizes the damaged base and remove it 

and creates an abasic site (site without any base). AP endonuclease cleaves the DNA phospho-
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backbone. The gap is filled by DNA polymerase.  

 

Nucleotide excision repair (NER):  

Nucleotide excision repair is a repair mechanism which particularly acts on large number of 

damaged bases. It removes UV induced cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD), 6-4 photo 

products and other bulky lesions which can distort DNA structure. There are many proteins 

involved in this process which recognizes the damage, cleaves the damaged strand and removes 

it. After removal of the damaged bases, DNA polymerase fills the gap by using the undamaged 

DNA as template. NER can be categorized into two types: 

 

1.  Transcription coupled (TC) NER: 

As the name implies this repair system is induced when transcription is halted and the 

RNA polymerase stops due to a DNA lesion. The repair system is faster and efficient then 

global genome NER (Mellon et al., 1987; Leadon and Lawrence 1991). 

 

2. Global genome (GG) NER: 

Unlike TC-NER, GG-NER acts on damages across the whole genome whether damaged 

bases are active in transcription or not. The Ubiquitin ligase (E3) activity of DDB2 is 

required for effective damage recognition and repair by GG-NER, however the 

mechanism behind is not known (Takedachi et al., 2010). 

 

Role of Ada2, Brl1 and Brl2 

 
As discussed above, histone acetylation and ubiquitination are major pathways in transcriptional 

activation. We wanted to know the role of these components in DNA damage recovery. In this study, 

we characterized the role of three genes in DNA damage recovery. These are: Ada2, Brl1 and Brl2. 

We used S. pombe as a model system because it has a small genome and it is widely used for cell 

cycle and DNA damaging studies. It also has centromeric and telomeric regions similar to mammals 

and RNA interference. Further, we can use many yeast genetic techniques easily. 

 

SAGA (Spt-Ada-Gcn5 Acetyltransferase) is a protein complex which plays important role in 

metazoans during disease development, DNA repair and gene regulation (Lee and Workman 

2007; Nagy and Tora 2007) and in yeast it also plays important role during sexual differentiation 

(Helmlinger et al., 2008). It is conserved as orthologous complex in yeast, fruit fly and human 

(Lee and Workman 2007; Nagy and Tora 2007).  

 

Ada2 is one of the main components of the histone acetylation complex SAGA. The histone 

acetylation transferase (HAT) is the protein Gcn5. Ada2 has been reported to increase the HAT 

activity of Gcn5 (Balasubramanian et al., 2002; Candau et al., 1997; Howe et al., 2001). The 

SAGA complex preferentially acetylates histone H3 on four residues H3K9, H3K14, H3K18 and 

H3K23 (Grant et al., 1999). It suppresses the toxicity of elevated VP16 expression in S. 

cerevisiae (Berger et al., 1992). It also interacts (as a transcriptional activator) with Gal4 and 

Gcn4 (Barlev et al., 1995) and with TATA binding protein (TBP) (Henriksson et al., 1997). Its 

role in transcriptional silencing at telomeres and ribosomal DNA is also documented (Jacobson et 

al., 2009).  
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Bre1 is an E3 ubiquitin ligase in S. cerevisiae which together with an E2 ubiquitin conjugating 

enzyme (Rad6) ubiquitinate H2B. H2B is the only histone known to be ubiquitinated in S. 

cerevisiae (Giannattasio et al., 2005). Bre1 is also required for telomeric silencing and for 

checkpoint activation after UV induced DNA damage (Giannattasio et al., 2005). In S. pombe 

Brl1 and Brl2 are two homologs of Bre1. Rhp6 is the E2 ubiquitin conjugating enzyme and 

together with Brl1 and Brl2 it mediates H2B ubiquitylation (Tanny et al., 2007). Deletion of 

either of Brl1 or Brl2 abolishes H2B ubiquitination and cause slow growth (Tanny et al., 2007). 

H2B ubiquitination is required for H3K4 methylation and it must precede it (Dover et al., 2002). 

Ubiquitination of H2B also controls RNA polymerase II transcription (Tanny et al., 2007). Brl1 

and Brl2 have near identical molecular masses. Further, these proteins function together in same 

complex. Interestingly, two similar human proteins RNF20 and RNF40 are also found in a 

complex (Zhu et al., 2005) and show conserved functionality. 

It has been shown 

that deletion of Ada2 

and Bre1 genes make 

S. cerevisiae sensitive 

to MMS and 4-NQO 

(Begley et al, 2004) 

and reduction of the 

mRNA levels of Bre1 

homolog cause 

resistance to 4-NQO 

in human (Svensson 

et al, 2010 in prep). 

Further, it has been 

documented earlier 

that chromatin 

regulation is more similar between S. pombe and mammals than between S. cerevisiae and 

mammals (fig 1)(Grewal and Jia 2007). S. pombe has a relatively large centromere (40-100 kb) 

and very similar to mammals while S. cerevisiae has only centromere with only 100bp.  

 

The aim of this project was to determine the role of the post-translational histone 

modifications conferred by Ada2, Brl1 and Brl2 in the response to toxic agents.  

 

Materials and Methods 
S. pombe Strains and Plasmids 

 

The plasmids and S. pombe strains used in this study are listed in Table 1. Cells were grown in 

rich yeast extract with supplements (YES) or Edinburgh minimal medium (EMM) at 30°C unless 

otherwise indicated. Histidine, leucine, uracil, and lysine were added at 250 mg/liter and adenine 

at 250 mg/liter, or 2 mg/liter for low-adenine media. Double mutant was constructed by mixing 

freshly grown heterothallic cells on Malt extract plates and incubated for 3 days. Brl2Δ and 

Ada2Δ strains were bought from Bioneer (http://pombe.bioneer.co.kr/) while Brl1Δ was made by 

PCR based gene deletion.  

 

 
Fig 1: Model of the study 

An earlier study showed the similarity between mammals and S. pombe.  

 

http://pombe.bioneer.co.kr/
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Table 1: 

 

PCR and Colony PCR: 

Amplification of deletion cassette was performed by PCR (94
o
 1’-55

o
1’-68

 o 
4’, 30 cycles) and 

Roche high fidelity kit was used. For deletion check PCR (94
o
 0.30’-50

o
 0.30’-72

o
0.30’, 30 

cycles) and Applied Biosystems AmpliTaq kit was used. Colony PCR was done by boiling 

(100
o
C) the cells in 30µl reaction mix for 5 minutes and same kit and conditions were used as for 

deletion check.  

 

Freezing / Long term storage of S. pombe cells 

Freshly grown cells in 0.8 ml YES were mixed with 50% glycerol in a cryotube and placed at -

80
o
C.  

 

Haploidization of cells: 

Haploidization was done by growing diploid cells in Thiabendazole (TBZ; Sigma) 10µg/ml + 

YES for 2-3 days, subsequently, the cells were plated on ade- plates. Only haploid cells are able 

to make pink colonies. 

 

Checking Primers used: 

Primers to check deletions and tags were used as detailed in table 2. 

 

Table 2: 

 

Name Sequence 

Brl1 deletion check left AATTGAAGAAGCCATTGTCGTT 

Brl1 deletion check right GCACATGGATAATGGAGAGTGA 

Ada2 tag check left CGATAAAACGCAAAAATTCCTC 

Ada2 check right TAACGGCTATTGAAAAGGGAAA 

Brl1 tag check left AGTCTGTTCAAAAATCTGGGGA 

Brl1 tag check right GCACATGGATAATGGAGAGTGA 

Brl2 tag check left ATTTCTCTCTGTGGTCATGGCT 

Brl2 check right AAAGATGCAAAAAGAAACGGAA 

Name  Description 

pFa6aKanMx  Plasmid with Kanamycin resistant gene 

pFa6ahphMx  Plasmid with Hygromycin resistant gene 

pFA6a-3HA-kanMX Plasmid with HA Tagged and Kanamycin resistant gene 

Hu303 h- 972 WT 

Hu29 h- ade6-M210 leu1-32 ura4-D18 

Ada2Δ SPCC24B10.08cΔ, h+, ade6-M210/ade6-M216 (with kanamycin resistance) 

Brl2Δ  SPCC970.10cΔ,  h+, ade6-M210/ade6-M216 (with kanamycin resistance) 

Brl1Δ SPCC1919.15Δ,  h- with hygromycin resistance 
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Ada2 deletion check left TGCTGGTGGTGATATTGAAAAG 

Brl2 deletion check left TGCATATTTTCAATACGGCAAG 

 

 

Deletion and Tagging Primers used: 

Primers to make the deletions and tags were used as detailed in table 3. 

 

Table 3: 

 

Name Sequence 

Brl1 deletion  

Forward 

TGAATGTTAATGAGCACATATTTTGATCCTAAGTACTTTATTTTAATTATAAAA

TAGAAAAGGAATTTTTTTGAAGTGGACGGATCCCCGGGTTAATTAA 

Brl1 deletion  

Reverse 

ATAACTATTGATGCCAAAAAATATATTATGTACCAAAATAACAAAAACATTAC

GTTAATCATATAAAAGATGATCTAGAAGAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC 

Ada2 tag  

Foward 

TATTTAAACACTTAGACGCTAATAAAGTCGAACAGGTGTACGACTTCTTCCAT

AATGCTCGGTGGATTGGCGCTCCAACCCGGATCCCCGGGTTAATTAA 

Ada2 tag  

Reverse 

GGTAATTAGTAAAATTACATTTCAAAACGTAAAGGTAATAAACAAGAGTAAT

ATGAAAAAGGTAAAAGAAACCAGTACTTGAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC 

Brl1 tag  

Foward 

CTTTTTATGAGCATAAAACAAGTACATGTCCGCAGTGTGAAACACCTTTTTCG

GTTTCCGACATTTTGACCATTCATCTTCGGATCCCCGGGTTAATTAA 

Brl1 tag  

Reverse 

ATAACTATTGATGCCAAAAAATATATTATGTACCAAAATAACAAAAACATTAC

GTTAATCATATAAAAGATGATCTAGAAGAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC 

Brl2 tag 

Forward 

AACGGATTGAAACACGGCAACGCAGATGCCCGATTTGCGGTCGTGGATTTGGT

GCTTCTGATGTTATTCCGATACATCTTCGGATCCCCGGGTTAATTAA 

Brl2 tag  

Reverse 

AGATTATATTAAGGAAAATGATTTGTTATATATACAGCGTTTTCCTGAAAGAC

ATAATTTACACAAATAAAACATATTCTGAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC 
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Construction of deletion strains 

 

Gene deletion was carried out by single 

PCR method (figure 2). Primers were 

designed with two segments. First one is 

80 bp complementary to flanking region of 

Brl1(Yeast) and second one is 20 bp 

complementary to flanking region of 

hygromycin (Plasmid). Then by PCR, 

deletion cassettes were obtained which had 

hygromycin marker with 80 bp 

complementary flanking region of Brl1. 

Transformation was made by either 

following Lithium Acetate method or 

Electroporation. 

 

Lithium Acetate Method: 

Cells were grown to 1 x 10
6
 cells/ml, 

pelleted 50 ml and then washed with 50 ml 

sterile water and then 1ml LiAc-TE. Cells 

were resuspended in LiAc-TE at 2 x 10
9
 

cells/ml. Further they were mixed 100 µl 

cells with 2µl salmon sperm 

DNA(Invitrogen) at 10mg/ml and up to 

10µl of DNA. Cells were incubated at 

room temperature for 10 minutes. 260µl of 

50% PEG/LiAc-TE was added and mixed 

and incubated for 60 minuted at 30°C. 

43µl DMSO (pre-warmed) was added and 

heat shock was given at 42
o
C for 5 

minutes. Cells were pelleted and washed 

with 1 ml sterile water. Cells were pelleted 

again and resuspended in 500µl water and 

kept on recovery medium (EMM-N) 

overnight.   

 

Electroporation: 

Cells were grown to 1 x 10
8 

cells/ml, 10 ml culture was pelleted (worked on ice) and washed with 

cold PBS buffer. Cells were pelleted and washed with 1.2 M sorbitol three times. 200µl cells 

were mixed with 1µg DNA in a cold electroporation cuvette. Electroporation was done at 2250V 

for 6 milliseconds. Cells were transferred to 1ml sorbitol on ice and then allowed for recovery 

overnight in EMM-N media.  

 

 
Fig 2: Brl1 Gene deletion strategy 

 

1 & 2 are showing the 20bp marker (Hygromycin) 

flanking regions in plasmid. 3 & 4 are showing the 

80bp Brl1 flanking regions in yeast. Primers were 

designed by combining 20bp of plasmid + 80bp of 

yeast. Homologous recombination facilitated deletion 

cassette insertion in S. pombe. 
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Construction of HA-tagged strains: 

 

Tagging of genes was carried out by single 

PCR method (figure 3). Primers were 

designed with two segments. First one is 80 

bp complementary to terminal flanking region 

of Ada2, Brl1 and Brl2 and second one is 20 

bp complementary to flanking region of the 

kanamycin resistance gene. Then by PCR, 

tagging cassettes were obtained which had 

the kanamycin resistance marker with 80 bp 

complementary terminal flanking region of 

all the genes. Transformation was made by 

either following Lithium Acetate method or 

Electroporation. Only mutants grew on plates 

containing the kanamycin homolog G-418.  

 

Treatment with MMS and 4-NQO:  

 

Fresh YES plates were made and one of the 

following compounds was added (no addition 

in control plates):  

Methyl methanesulphonate (MMS) with 

concentration of 0.0025%, 0.005%, and 

0.01%. 

4-nitroquinoline 1-oxide (4-NQO) with 

concentration of 0.075µg/ml, 0.15µg/ml and 

0.3µg/ml.  

Logarithmically growing yeast cells were 

serially diluted (5-fold) and spotted on plates 

with different drug concentrations. Cells were 

then incubated at 30
o
C for 3–5 days and 

photographs were taken. Two plates of each 

concentration were made to rule out variation 

errors. 4-NQO assays were performed at least 

three times.  

 

Results 
As discussed above that acetylation and ubiquitination are major pathways which are supposedly 

involved in DNA damage response, we wanted to see the role of two important homologs genes 

of S. cerevisiae Ada2 and Bre1 in S. pombe.  

To observe the role of Ada2, Brl1and Brl2 (Bre1 homologs) in response to genotoxins we needed 

Ada2Δ, Brl1Δ and Brl2Δ. Studying the role of genes in mutants lacking those genes is a classical 

way to find the functions of genes under study. We bought Ada2Δ and Brl2Δ commercially and 

deleted Brl1 in the lab. 

 
Fig 3: Gene Tagging strategy 

 

1 & 2 are showing the 20bp Kanamycin gene 

and HA tag flanking regions in plasmid. 3 & 

4 are showing the 80bp Ada2, Brl1 and Brl2 

terminal flanking regions in yeast. Primers 

were designed by combining 20bp of plasmid 

+ 80bp of yeast. Homologous recombination 

facilitated tagging cassette insertion in S. 

pombe. 
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Brl1 gene deletion 

To delete Brl1 from the cells we constructed deletion cassettes by amplifying the hygromycin gene 

with DNA fragment containing flanking regions of Brl1. The amplified products have both the 

hygromycin resistance gene and flanking regions of Brl1 enabling gene deletion by homologous 

recombination and replacing Brl1 gene with the hygromycin resistance gene (hph).  

To confirm the gene deletion, PCR was performed with primers flanking the gene. Wild type and 

mutants have different size of products (wild type has Brl1 gene and mutant has hph gene) thus based 

on band size corresponding phenotype can be easily distinguished (figure 4). 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig 5: All three possible outcome of deletion check PCR 

 

Agarose gel of DNA extracted from mentioned cells. Lane 1 is 

showing Ladder. Lane 4 and 5 are showing mutant haploid cell 

DNA of expected size. Lane 6 and 7 are showing diploid cell DNA 

with both size i.e mutant and wild type. Lane 8 is showing wild type 

DNA.  

 
Fig 4: Agarose gel with the 

band of Hygromycin Deletion 

cassette. Lane 1 is showing 1 

kb ladder. Lane 2 is showing 

deletion cassette with 

hygromycin marker.  

      Ada2Δ                           Brl2Δ           WT with  

      Haploid                        Diploid         Ada2 Primers 

 

1800 bp 

1636 bp 
1800 bp 

~2100bp 
   1636 bp 

      Lane 1     Lane 2 
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Haploidization and cell selection 

The commercially available strains Brl2 and Ada2 were diploid and hemizygous for the gene of 

interest. Haploidization of cells Brl2 and Ada2 was done to get their mutant phenotype. Since 

diploid cells have two copies of each chromosomes and a mutant phenotype can be 

complemented by other thus dosage results would not be 

accurate. Diploid cells were kept in TBZ and plated on 

Ade- plates. Due to accumulation of adenine precursor AIR 

(aminoimidazoleribotide), mutant produced pink colonies 

and diploid produced white colonies. In diploid cells two 

different mutations complement each other so diploid 

produce white colonies while haploid has only one mutant 

copy of adenine synthesis pathway and it causes AIR to 

accumulate in cells leading to pink colony production. 

Isolated colonies of haploid cells were picked (figure 6). 

Confirmation of mutant genotype was done by colony 

formation on G418 and PCR (figure 5).  

 

Ada2Δ is sensitive to MMS 

Ada2Δ is sensitive to MMS (figure 7) as previously 

suggested (Hirota et al., 2008) but not Brl1Δ and Brl2Δ. 

This shows that Ada2 has a major role in survival in presence of DNA damage as compare to 

Brl1 and Brl2. Plates were made with different dilutions of MMS and experiment was repeated at 

least 3 times. 2 colonies of each phenotype were used to confirm the results.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig 6: Brl2Δ Cells spread on Ade- plates: 

haploids formed pink colonies and diploids 

are white. 

 
 

Fig 7: Left: Control plate, cells were diluted 5-fold on each spot. Right: 0.01% MMS plate, only 

Ada2 mutant showed sensitivity to MMS. Hu29 and Hu303 are wild type. 

  Diploid cells           Haploid cells 
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Brl2Δ is resistant to 4-NQO 

The two paralogs Brl1 and Brl2 have been described to have similar functions, however, 

surprisingly, Brl2Δ is resistant to 4-NQO but Brl1Δ is not (figure 8). This is the first description 

of different phenotypes between the two Bre1 homologs. Ada2Δ showed 4-NQO sensitivity 

comparable to wild type.  

Brl2Δ growth on 4-NQO plate shows that Brl1 gene may alone efficiently play a role in DNA 

damage response as compare to together with Brl2. This could be because they may negate each 

other activity or because Brl2 has a role in damage signalling. Plates were made with different 

dilutions of 4-NQO and experiment was repeated at least three times. Two colonies of each 

phenotype were used to confirm the results. Hu29 and Hu303 are wild type. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Double mutation of Ada2ΔBrl1Δ and Brl2ΔBrl1Δ is 

not lethal 

To determine epistatic effects, double mutants were 

created. Ada2Δ with Brl1Δ and Brl2Δ with Brl1Δ were 

crossed by plating them on malt extract agar to see 

whether double mutation is lethal or not. Freshly grown 

colonies were taken and streaked on plates containing 

both selectable markers i.e hygromycin and G418 

(figure 9). Due to time constraints, the toxicity 

phenotype has not yet been determined. 

 

Gene tagging 

In a second part of the study, we wanted to study 

interaction partners of the three proteins. For this 

purpose, the three genes (Ada2, Brl1 and Brl2) were 

tagged with hemagglutinin (HA) in both (Hu29 and 

Hu303) backgrounds. HA-Tag with kanamycin 

 
Fig 9: Hygromycin + G418 containing 

plate showing colonies of double 

mutant growth.  

 
 

Fig 8: Left: Control plate, cells were diluted 5-fold on each spot. Right: 0.3µg/ml 4-NQO 

plate, only Brl2Δ mutant showed resistance to 4-NQO. Hu29 and Hu303 are wild type. 
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resistance gene was amplified with DNA fragment containing flanking terminal regions of the 

genes (before the stop codon). The amplified products have the kanamycin resistance gene, HA-

Tag and flanking terminal regions of Ada2, Brl1 and Brl2. Transformation of this cassette 

conferred kanamycin resistance and HA-tag to cells by homologous recombination without 

disrupting the open reading frame. Due to time constraints, this part of the study will be 

performed later.  

Discussion 
In this study, we have aimed to characterize the role of three histone modification proteins in 

response to DNA damage. Our findings suggest that deletion of S. cerevisiae Bre1 homolog in S. 

pombe make cells specifically resistant to 4-NQO, consistent with the results found in human 

cells (Svensson et al, 2010 in prep). This finding suggests that Brl2-mediated histone 

ubiquitination in S. pombe can be used as a model to study histone ubiquitination in humans as 

the two homologs of S. cerevisiae Bre1 in humans are RNF20 and RNF40 and in S. pombe Br1l 

and Brl2. Further, these proteins function together in same complex. Interestingly, two similar 

human proteins RNF20 and RNF40 are also found in a complex (Zhu et al., 2005) and show 

conserved functionality. Further, we have shown that Brl2 is functionally conserved between 

human and S. pombe, but not in S. cerevisiae. (Svensson et al, 2010 in prep). 

Brl1 and Brl2 are homologs of S. cerevisiae Bre1 in S. pombe with indistinguishable molecular 

masses (Tanny et al., 2007). Surprisingly, only one of the two homologs (Brl2) showed resistance 

after treated with 4-NQO. This is a novel result which revealed their different functionality. This 

could be because of divergent functionality of the two homologs. Two main functions of S. 

cerevisiae Bre1 are documented, one is role in DNA damage response and another is telomeric 

silencing (Giannattasio et al., 2005; Wood et al., 2003). S. pombe may have different genes for 

these two functions. 

 

The ability of mutant phenotype to grow in higher concentration of toxin could be one or more of 

the following reason: 

 

 Deficiency in DNA damage response; Deficiency in DNA damage signaling can cause 

similar phenotype if response machinery is not able to recognize the damage thus cannot 

respond accordingly and cells grow without knowing the presence of damaged DNA.  

 

 Failure of cell cycle arrest; Failure of cell cycle arrest can also produce similar phenotype 

when cells could recognize the damage but fail to halt the growth. 

 

 Efficient repair of 4-NQO; Efficient repair can confer the ability of cells to cope with 

toxic agents and maintain genomic stability.  

 

 Involvement in protein degradation; As the role of ubiquitination in protein degradation is 

well-known, another possibility of this result could be that ubiquitination of H2B leads to 

H2B degradation in the presence of certain stresses such as 4-NQO and this would force 

cells to die in the presence of Brl2.   

 

 Function as a repressor; Brl2 may work as repressor and deletion mutant has these vital 

genes activated which are required to survive in presence of genotoxin. 
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This result is promising because the upregulated genes may part of a pathway which gets 

activated in Brl2Δ mutant after DNA damage. It has also been shown that Brl2 specifically 

regulates genes involved in environmental stress responses (Tanny et al., 2007) but not Brl1. The 

profiling of upregulated genes would lead us to a system which works even after severe DNA 

damage. Silencing of Brl2 is the only thing to activate this system. We can check that failure of 

H2B ubiquitination makes them resistant or any other activity of Brl2.  

 

The Ada2 deletion mutant was confirmed to show sensitivity to MMS as previously suggested 

(Hirota et al., 2008) but not with 4-NQO. The mutant cells showed a phenotype similar to wild 

type when treated with 4-NQO. The greater sensitivity to MMS of the mutant phenotype 

compared to wild type could be one or more of the following reason: 

 

 Deficiency in DNA damage response; Ada2 could be part damage response and mutation 

can make cells unconscious and they cannot respond to DNA damage properly thus no 

repair and cells go to apoptosis.  

 

 Deficiency of repair system; Ada2 could be part of a repair system and lack of Ada2 may 

alter the ability to repair MMS-induced damage. Failure of repair may trigger apoptotic 

machinery and cells are forced to die.   

 

 Vital genes repression; As Ada2 has a role in acetylation and acetylation is required for 

transcriptional activation of many genes, the mutant may be unable to activate genes 

which are part of DNA damage response system. 

 

DNA damage can cause aging and give rise to mutations, leading to different kinds of cancers. 

Many human diseases are associated with defects in DNA damage recognition and repair. 

Xeroderma Pigmentosum, familial breast cancer (Smith et al., 2003), Cockayne’s syndrome (Le 

Page et al., 2000), Fanconi anemia (Grompe M. and D'Andrea A, 2001) and Bloom and Werner 

syndrome are all caused by inherited copies of malfunctioning repair proteins. 

 

The role of DNA damage in some major diseases is discussed below: 

 

Xeroderma Pigmentosum is a disease which is a consequence of inherited defects of nucleotide 

excision repairs (Cleaver JE. 1968). Deficiency of UV induced DNA damage repair makes 

patients hypersensitive to sun. It is inheritable and victim has 2000 times more risk to produce 

skin cancer (Hoeijmakers JH. 2009). Impaired GG-NER failed to repair lesions throughout the 

genome resulting different mutations and subsequently cancers. Defective TC-NER leads to 

accelerated neurodegeneration. 

 

Breast cancer is one of the leading causes of women deaths around the world. BRCA1 is one of 

the essential tumor suppressor gene which plays a critical role in developing breast cancer. 

Mutation in BRCA1 can increase up to 85% risk for developing breast or ovarian cancer (Hall et 

al., 1990; Miki et al., 1994). It protects cells against DNA double strand break which is one of the 

most severe DNA lesion for cell survival. If mutations occur in BRCA1, it can no longer repair 

the double strand breaks and aberrant growth leads to cancer.  
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Cockayne syndrome is a consequence of impaired TC-NER (Le Page et al., 2000). At a given 

time only few genes are expressed so it affects only those genes but outcome is severe. Though 

GG-NER is fully functional in this syndrome, affected cells die prematurely. The average life 

span of patients is 12 years. Abnormally developed nervous system, premature aging, hearing and 

eye abnormalities are diseases associated with this syndrome.  

Most of the cancers are not inherited but activation or repression of certain genes start 

proliferating cancerous cells. Studies of epigenetics provide us tools by which we can discover 

why a cell machinery starts expressing differently and how a normal cell becomes a cancerous 

cell. A human has one genome but many epigenome throughout the life. The epigenome varies 

on different environment factors and these environmental factors trigger or repress many genes. 

Well understanding of epigenome would increase the chances to figure out and cripple many 

diseases associated with epigenetical factors. 
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